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Picture Books About Food 
Anderson, Derek.  Gladys Goes Out to Lunch.  New York: Simon & Schuster Books for Young Readers, 
2005.   
It is fun to watch the zookeepers follow Gladys the gorilla through the colorful, cartoony paintings as she 
goes out for lunch, following a delicious scent to find what it is she wants to eat. 
 
Barrett, Judi.  Cloudy With a Chance of Meatballs.  Illustrated by Ron Barrett.  New York: Atheneum 
Books for Young Readers, 1978.   
Accompanied by line drawings with lots to see on each page, this is a tale of the tiny town, 
Chewandswallow, where the weather provides all the people’s food, until it takes a turn for the worse and 
the people are forced to abandon Chewandswallow and learn to use supermarkets.  

 
Dunrea, Olivier.  Boo Boo.  Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 2004.   
Young readers follow Boo Boo, a gosling who loves to eat, as she eats her way through the day, finally 
coming across something that doesn’t quite agree with her.   
 
Dr. Seuss.  The Butter Battle Book.  New York: Random House, 1984.   
This is a great allegory for escalation in fights and war between the Yooks, who eat their bread butter side 
up, and the Zooks, who eat their bread butter side down.   
 
Dr. Seuss.  Green Eggs and Ham.  New York: Random House, 1960. 
In this rhyming, repetetive beginner book Sam pesters a creature in a hat to try a dish of green eggs and 
ham while the pictures illustrate all of the places and situations that Sam suggests.     
 
Ehlert, Lois.  Eating the Alphabet: Fruits and Vegetables from A to Z.  San Diego, New York, and 
London: Harcourt Brace and Company, 1989.   
This is a great alphabet book that combines nice watercolor collages of fruits and vegetables with the 
letters each starts with and their names in both capital and lowercase letters.     
 
Hoban, Russell.  Bread and Jam for Frances.  Illustrated by Lillian Hoban.  New York, Evanston, and 
London: Harper and Row Publishers, 1964.   
Our favorite badger, Frances, only likes bread and jam but when Mother and Father eliminate other foods 
as even options, she misses the chances for variety in her diet that she used to have.   
 
Many, Paul.  The Great Pancakes Escape.  Illustrated by Scott Goto.  New York: Walker & Company, 
2002.   
When dad loses his glasses and accidentally makes breakfast using his magic book the pancakes get out 
and end up all over the city, which the colorful paintings imaginatively illustrate. 
 
McCloskey, Robert.  Blueberries for Sal.  New York: The Viking Press, 1948.  
While blueberry picking Sal and Little Bear get distracted eating the berries and wind up following each 
other’s mother so their mothers listen for the usual sounds of their respective children to find them again.    
 
Mosel, Arlene.  The Funny Little Woman.  Illustrated by Blair Lent.  New York: E.P. Dutton, 1972.   
This retelling of a traditional Japanese story with colorful, detailed drawings recounts the tale of the funny 
little woman who followed a dumpling that fell through her floor into a cave where she is captured by the 
oni who want her to cook for them using their magic paddle only to have her escape with the paddle and 
become the richest woman in Japan.  
 
 


